Proper Logging in PRR

Properly logging in a procedure is critical for ensuring your case stays on your board. ABFAS has developed extensive resources and training to help residents learn how to log their cases properly.

- A list of common PRR logging errors
- An educational video titled "Navigating the CBPS Exam: A Guide for Residents" (available on the ABFAS website)
- A "Study Guide" that includes common questions and how to approach the exam
- Access to the CBPS practice exam is unlimited, and the more times you practice, the better you will approach the exam. If you are waiting until exam day to learn how the exam functions, you could risk lost time and frustration.

Here are the tools that all residents should use to prepare for ABFAS didactic and CBPS exams.

- ABFAS didactic online course
- ABFAS practice exams
- ABFAS board review course

Register and pay for your exam now. To get started, log in to the ABFAS website with your ABFAS ID, and then look for the exam you wish to take.

ABFAS has developed a video with tips on navigating the CBPS exam, answers to common questions, and what to expect on exam day.

This document provides information on the Spring 2020 Part I Board Qualification Exams. Registration is open now. Final year residents should register for the Spring 2020 Part I Board Qualification Exams.

March 4, 2020 - Last Day to Withdraw Without Penalty

- Register and pay for your exam now.
- Log in to the ABFAS website with your ABFAS ID.
- Look for the exam you wish to take.
- Access to the CBPS practice exam is unlimited.

Weekend for Residents

ABFAS offers a "Weekend for Residents" program every June and September, and resident programs from ABFAS are open to residents only.

April 24, 2020

San Antonio, TX

ABFAS will also be presenting at many of these conferences. Please follow us on Twitter and Facebook to see how you can attend these conferences. In 2020, ABFAS will be attending conferences across the country. If you're attending, send in your photos of residents studying, performing cases, interacting with feet, and more for a chance to win the "Resident Photo of the Month" prize. Since 1975, ABFAS' mission is to protect and improve the health and welfare of the public by the advancement of the art and science of foot and ankle surgery.

February 28, 2020

Lake Buena Vista, Florida

Florida Podiatric Medical Association Science & Management Symposium

March 11, 2020 - Exam Date

American Society of Podiatric Surgeons (ASPS) Spring Clinical Meeting

Register Now for the March 11, 2020 Board Qualification Exam

Join us!